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A Message from the Chaplain 
 

On Monday 27th September we welcomed Bishop Rose Hudson-Wilkin, Bishop of Dover, to the Academy. Bishop 
Rose was in the Ashford Deanery for a day and we were delighted that she chose to spend some of that time with 
us.  In her conversations with pupils she talked about growing up in Montego Bay, Jamaica and her call to serve 
God that has taken her to a variety of places. 
 

Bishop Rose shared two quotes with pupils that have particularly stuck in my mind: 
 

Do not go where the path may lead. Go where there is no path and leave a trail.  
 

The circumstances that surround a man’s life are not important. How that man responds to those circumstances 
is important.     
 

Mr Rich, Academy Chaplain irich@thejohnwallisacademy.org   

 Be the best of you… 
This week has shown all of us, how we are affected by outside influences such as the petrol panic 

buying or something as simple as the weather. We all need to realise that there are some things we 

just cannot control. What we as individuals have responsibility for and control over, is how we act and 

how we show perseverance when things are not going the way we hoped for. In 4 school weeks, pupils 

in Years 11 and 13 will be sitting Pre Public Examinations (PPEs). Pupils will be keen to know how they 

are doing and will need plenty of determination and resilience when it comes to maintaining 

motivation for revision. To help pupils, we have created a resource platform for them to use which can 

be found by clicking here : Year 11 Revision Platform Introduction  

Each week I will be introducing you to some staff members, this week we feature three Upper School Form 
Tutors. 
 
If you need to contact me, please do so by emailing me at:                                       
ashepherd@thejohnwallisacademy.org.  
 
Have a good weekend!  
                            
Mr Shepherd, Vice Principal – Head of Upper School 
 
 

This is my seventh year at the Academy and I am enjoying my new role as Upper School SENCO. I am also 

 

ATTENDANCE 
Lots of pupils have been hit 
by a nasty cold this week, 
please continue to test  
for COVID using the Lateral 
Flow Tests.   

 

Pupil Voice 

Year 9 pupil:  Meeting with Bishop Rose was so amazing. She 
has had such an amazing and inspiring life. I’m so glad I had 
the chance to meet her.  
Sixth Form Pupils:  Bishop Rose has had many amazing 
experiences which have motivated her on her journey”.  “She 
was very wise and left us with lots of inspirational advice” 

 

“Every accomplishment starts with the decision to try” 

mailto:irich@thejohnwallisacademy.org
https://tjwa-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/ashepherd_thejohnwallisacademy_org/ETXOJmJd3HFJlnUidJ_4xLcBlgLJ3MdrAXeCs5EwpTEEiQ?e=4%3aLOs8fV&at=9
mailto:ashepherd@thejohnwallisacademy.org
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 Upcoming 
Events/ 
Information 
THURSDAY 7TH OCTOBER   
Years 7 -13 will be finishing 
early at 2.15pm in preparation 
for the Year 6 Open Evening. 

 
FLU VACCINATIONS 
The Immunisation Team will be 
in school on 15&16/11/2021 to 
give FLU VACCINATIONS to 
pupils in Years 7-11. The online 
consent portal is available 
online 
at  https://childconsent.co.uk/k
chft/consent/search 

Don’t forget to submit your 
parental consent or refusal for 
your child’s FLU vaccination 
before 10/11/2021. Please use 
your child’s NHS number or 
legal surname, date of birth 
and post code to access the 
form. 
 

WATER BOTTLES 
This is a reminder that pupils 
should bring a refillable water 
bottle to school every day. 
 

Year 10  
 ‘Could a greater miracle take place than for us to look through each 
 other’s eyes for an instant?’ Henry David Thoreau.  

In this week's assembly, we talked about perspective and the importance of 

empathy. As Year 10 pupils get older and more aware of the world around 
them, their understanding of right and wrong becomes more complicated. 
There are suddenly grey areas because these definitions alter depending on a 
person's beliefs or the circumstances. Year 10 pupils have been encouraged 
this week to see things from another person's perspective.  For example, 
showing empathy for the new Year 7 pupils by taking caution when moving 
between lessons because they are older and bigger now, and showing empathy 

for their teachers and classmates by arriving on time, working hard and being 
respectful. 
 

 

Meet the Team 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Miss Barton 9BBA 
I have been at the Academy for four years and have absolutely loved my 
time here! It has been my honour to be the Tutor for 9BBA since they 
joined in Year 7 and I am so incredibly proud of who they have become. 
As a Teacher of English, I am an avid reader and am always ready to give 
recommendations if you are looking for your next fantastic read.  
bbarton@thejohnwallisacademy.org  
Mr Hubbard 11DHU 
This is my fourth year at the Academy and I am the Head of 
Mathematics for Lower and Middle School. I am in the very fortunate 
position where I can witness the teaching & learning of mathematics 
through the ages of 0 – 19.  
I recently became a father and I am enjoying spending as much time as 
possible with my new family.  I support Tottenham Hotspur, which 
brings me joy as well as pain.  Outside of work I enjoy cooking and 
reading books, I have recently started to collect Penguin English Library 
series. I run 2 different after school clubs, Chess and Ultimate Frisbee. 
Please feel free to come along, it would be great to see the clubs grow 
in members.  
dhubbard@thejohnwallisacademy.org  
Miss James 12LJA 
As well as being a Form Tutor, I am also the Learning Mentor for Sixth 
Form.  This entails supporting the pupils in their studies, helping with 
their revision, research and any other assistance that I can give them.  
I am a keen swimmer and have done a number of swimming challenges 
for charity, including swimming 22 miles in 12 weeks, and swimming 5 
kilometres (200 lengths of the Stour Centre main pool). I’m not fast, but 
can swim for a long time. When not swimming, I enjoy baking for friends 
and family, my current favourite bake is carrot cake, extremely rich and 
indulgent, although the staple bakes are flapjack and peanut butter 
cookies, which are ideal to bring into school for a snack at break time!  
ljames@thejohnwallisacademy.org  
 

 

 
 
Congratulations to our Chef William Byrne 
from Nourish who was a finalist in the School 
Chef of the Year competition sponsored by 
Quorn. 
 
As you will have heard in the news, a 
shortage of HGV drivers is having a major 
impact on the food industry.  Our catering 
supplier endeavours to continue to provide 
all the dishes offered on their menus as well 
as options from their normal service.   
However, there may be occasions where they 
will need to adjust the menu depending on 
the supplies available to them. 
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